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A multidrug-resistant (MDR) strain of Haemophilus influenzae, Hi-228, with phenotypic

resistance toward ampicillin, cefotaxime, chloramphenicol, gentamicin, and azithromycin,

was isolated in Oslo, Norway. The strain was part of a clonal outbreak (2016–2017)

comprising five ST143 strains with identical resistotypes. Hi-228 carries a novel

integrative and conjugative element (ICE), Tn7100, contributing to this remarkable and

previously unreported MDR profile. Tn7100 contains the following resistance genes:

blaTEM−1B, catA2, aac(6
′)-Im, aph(2′′)-Ib, mef (E), and mel. The latter four are previously

unreported or rarely reported in H. influenzae. In this study, we investigated the genetic

environment, mechanisms of transfer, impact on phenotypic susceptibility, and fitness

cost of this ICE. We found that Tn7100 has an overall structure similar to the previously

described ICE Tn6686, with blaTEM−1B and catA2 carried by Tn3 and Tn10, respectively.

The major difference between Tn7100 and Tn6686 is that Tn7100 lacks tet(B) but carries

the resistance gene pairs aac(6′)-Im and aph(2′′)-Ib and mef (E) and mel. The gene pairs

are located on the novel transposable elements Tn7470 and Tn7471, which have high

sequence identities to a plasmid in Enterobacterales and an ICE in streptococcal species,

respectively. Tn7100 does circularize and is transferable, however, at a low frequency.

Head-to-head competition experiments showed that uptake of Tn7100 reduces bacterial

fitness. Our study shows that MDR strains are capable of clonal spread and that

the H. influenzae supragenome comprises an increasingly wide range of transferable

resistance genes, with evidence of transfer from unrelated genera. The findings offer

a glimpse into the genome dynamics of H. influenzae, highlighting the importance of

rational antibiotic usage to contain antimicrobial resistance and the emergence of MDR

strains in this important pathogen.
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INTRODUCTION

Haemophilus influenzae is a Gram-negative bacterium colonizing
the respiratory tract in humans and causing both invasive
and non-invasive infections. Non-encapsulated (non-typeable)
H. influenzae (NTHi) frequently causes eye, ear, sinus, and
respiratory tract infections, including complicating infections
in cystic fibrosis and exacerbations in chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD). In fact, H. influenzae is one of the
most common causes of exacerbations in COPD. H. influenzae
also has the potential to cause septic pneumonia and meningitis,
with a particularly high risk in infants, immunocompromised,
and elderly people (Van Eldere et al., 2014). Several reports
suggest that the incidence of invasive NTHi disease in the general
population is increasing, and Norway and Sweden have the
highest incidence rates in Europe (ECDC, 2019).

The emergence and spread of beta-lactam-resistant strains
with transferable beta-lactamases and/or alterations in penicillin-
binding protein 3 (PBP3) has eliminated aminopenicillins and
threatens extended-spectrum cephalosporins, as safe empiric
therapeutic options in severeH. influenzae infections (Van Eldere
et al., 2014). Accordingly, ampicillin-resistant H. influenzae was
added to the WHO priority pathogen list for research and
development of new and effective antibiotics in 2017 (WHO,
2017). The situation is further complicated by the dissemination
of multidrug-resistant (MDR) H. influenzae with acquired
resistance to the most suitable non-beta-lactam agents such
as trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, tetracyclines, quinolones,
chloramphenicol, and/or macrolides (Pfeifer et al., 2013; Kuo
et al., 2014; Skaare et al., 2014; Seyama et al., 2017; Hegstad et al.,
2020).

Integrative and conjugative elements (ICEs) are self-
transmissible mobile genetic elements ranging from ∼20 to
>500 kb in size. They primarily reside in the chromosome
of one bacteria but can excise, circularize, and transfer to
another bacteria (Wozniak and Waldor, 2010; Johnson and
Grossman, 2015). Horizontal gene transfer by ICEs is an
important mechanism for the dissemination of antibiotic
resistance between bacteria, and ICEs may carry a wide range of
resistance genes mediating resistance to most types of antibiotics
(Juhas et al., 2007b; Li et al., 2016; Partridge et al., 2018;
Botelho and Schulenburg, 2020; Hegstad et al., 2020; Nikolaou
et al., 2020). ICEHin1056 has promoted bacterial diversity and
adaptation in H. influenzae by becoming an efficient vector
of antibiotic resistance (Mohd-Zain et al., 2004; Juhas et al.,
2007b). Conjugation of this ICE is enabled by the type IV
secretion system (T4SS), and ICEHin1056, as well as other ICEs,
integrate site-specifically into the tRNALeu gene in H. influenzae
(Dimopoulou et al., 2002; Juhas et al., 2007a; Hegstad et al.,
2020).

Several novel ICEs conferring MDR phenotypes were recently
described in H. influenzae (Hegstad et al., 2020), underlining
the ability of this organism to acquire a variety of antibiotic
resistance genes and possibly transfer them to related or
unrelated genera within the bacterial community. The extent and
molecular mechanisms ofMDR development inH. influenzae are
incompletely understood, and more studies are needed.

In this study, we investigated the resistance mechanisms of
the MDR H. influenzae strain Hi-228, expressing phenotypic
resistance toward ampicillin, cefotaxime, chloramphenicol,
gentamicin, and azithromycin. We identified and characterized
a novel ICE, Tn7100, containing four resistance-associated
transposons with six different resistance genes, including four
genes that are previously unreported or rarely reported in H.
influenzae. To determine the clinical importance of this ICE,
we described its genetic structure and environment, ability to
transfer, as well as the impact on phenotypic susceptibility, and
bacterial fitness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Isolates
Hi-228 was isolated from a non-hospitalized child with an
upper respiratory tract infection in Oslo, Norway, in January
2017. Routine susceptibility testing at the primary laboratory
(Fürst) revealed a cefotaxime gradient minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) of 2 mg/L, and the isolate was sent to the
Department of Microbiology, Vestfold Hospital Trust (VHT) for
confirmatory testing according to EUCAST recommendations
(Leclercq et al., 2013). The isolate was included in an ongoing
nationwide study on cefotaxime-resistant H. influenzae and
characterized with determination of broth microdilution (BMD)
MICs and whole-genome sequencing. Multilocus sequence
typing (MLST) showed that Hi-228 belonged to ST143. An MDR
phenotypic profile was revealed, with matching alterations in
PBP3 and six acquired resistance genes (Table 1). As preliminary
analyses suggested the presence of a novel ICE, we designed this
study to investigate further the molecular basis, transferability,
and fitness cost of the acquired resistance mechanisms. All
personal data were anonymized before inclusion in this study.

Four additional ST143 isolates (Hi-122, Hi-142, Hi-143, and
Hi-147) with phenotypic and genotypic MDR profiles identical
to Hi-228, isolated at the same primary laboratory between
June 2016 and January 2017, were included for supplemental
phylogenetic analyses to investigate whether the five strains
constituted a clonal outbreak.

A rifampicin-resistant spontaneous mutant of H. influenzae
Rd (CCUG 18800, ST47) was used as recipient strain (Rd-Rif) in
conjugation experiments (Hegstad et al., 2020).

Pure cultures were kept frozen at −80◦C in Microbank vials
(Pro-Laboratory Diagnostics, Canada).

Study Design
Supplementary Figure S1 gives an overview of the study design.

Ion Torrent Sequencing
Whole-genome sequencing (Ion Torrent) was performed on all
clinical isolates and seven colonies from selective agar plates
in conjugation experiments. In brief, colonies were cultured
on chocolate agar overnight before they were transferred to
500 µl low-TE buffer. DNA was extracted using Qiasymphony
SP, the DSP DNA mini kit, and the blood protocol (Qiagen,
Germany). Extracted DNA was quantified using Qubit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, USA). Notably, 200 ng DNA was used for
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TABLE 1 | Characteristics of Hi-228, Hi-122, Hi-142, Hi-143, Hi-147, recipient strain (Rd-Rif), true transconjugants (Tc), and false transconjugants (Tc).

Strain Broth microdilution (BMD) MICa Gradient MICa MLST Chromosomal resistance Transferable resistance

CTX AMP CHL AZM GEN RIF AZM GEN RIF PBP3

substitutions

(transpeptidase

region)

rpoB substitutions Resistance genesb ResFinder AMRFinder BLAST

Hi-228 1 >16 8 >32 >4 ≤1 >256 128 0.25 ST143 D350N, S357N None blaTEM−1B AY458016 NG_050145.1 NA

M377I, S385T mef (E)c U83667 NG_047958.1 NA

L389F, R517H melc AF274302 NG_048006.1 NA

T532S, V547I catA2d X53796 NG_047594.1 NA

Y557H, N569S aph(2′′)-Ibe AF337947 NG_047401.1 LR135334

A586S, S594T aac(6′)-Im AF337947 NG_047306.1 NA

A595T, E603D

Hi-122 1 >16 8 >32 >4 ≤1 – – – ST143 =Hi-228 None =Hi-228

Hi-142 1 >16 >8 >32 >4 ≤1 – – – ST143 =Hi-228 None =Hi-228

Hi-143 1 >16 8 >32 >4 ≤1 – – – ST143 =Hi-228 None =Hi-228

Hi-147 1 >16 8 >32 >4 ≤1 – – – ST143 =Hi-228 None =Hi-228

Rd-Rif – – – – – – 8 2 >32 ST47 None H526Y None

Tc – – – – – – >256 >1,024 >32 ST47 =Hi-228 H526Y =Hi-228

False Tc – – – – – – >256 ≥128 >32 ST143 =Hi-228 D516V/S531F =Hi-228

aMIC, minimum inhibitory concentration (mg/L), CTX, cefotaxime, AMP, ampicillin, CHL, chloramphenicol, AZM, azithromycin, GEN, gentamicin, RIF, rifampicin. Dash, not tested.
bAll genes 100% coverage and identity unless otherwise noted.
cNomenclature clarifications:

mef(E): Reported as mef(A) by ResFinder (U83667) and AMRFinder (NG_047958.1). Nomenclature in this study is according to the original publication of mef(E) (U83667) (Tait-Kamradt et al., 1997) and a minireview by Klaassen and

Mouton (Klaassen and Mouton, 2005).

mel: Reported as msr(D) by ResFinder (AF274302) and AMRFinder (NG_048006.1). Nomenclature in this study is according to the original publication of mel and the macrolide efflux genetic assembly (mega) element (AF274302) (Gay

and Stephens, 2001).
dcatA2: Sequence identity 89.56% with catA (X53796), 100% identity to NG_047594.1, and the catA-like gene in Tn6686 (Hegstad et al., 2020).
eaph(2′′ )-Ib: Reported as aph(2′′ )-Ib (AF337947) by ResFinder and aph(2′′ )-IIa (NG_047401.1) by AMRFinder; both with an identity of 99.89%.
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library generation using Library Builder and The Ion XpressTM

Plus Fragment Library Kit for the AB Library BuilderTM System
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). Preparation of template and chip
loading was performed using Ion 510TM & Ion 520TM & Ion
530TM Kit-Chef, and 30 pMwas sequenced in the S5TM XL System
(Thermo Fisher Scientific).

PacBio SMRT Sequencing
Hi-228 was cultured on chocolate agar overnight, and a single
colony was transferred to brain heart infusion (BHI) broth and
grown overnight in a CO2 atmosphere. Genomic DNA was
extracted using the Promega Wizard Genomic DNA Purification
Kit (Promega, USA) and lysozyme (Sigma Aldrich Norway
AS). This resulted in a concentration of 250 ng/µl (Qubit)
and a 260/280 ratio of 1,862 (GenQuant 1300). Whole-genome
sequencing was performed by the Norwegian Sequencing Centre
(Oslo, Norway) using the Single-Molecule Real-Time (SMRT)
sequencing technology of Pacific Biosciences. The library was
prepared using the Pacific Biosciences protocol for Multiplexed
Microbial Libraries Using SMRTbell R© ExpressTemplate Prep
Kit 2.0. DNA was sheared to 12–16 kb fragments using g-tubes
from Covaris. Samples were pooled during library prep in (more
or less) equimolar. The final library was size-selected using
BluePippin with an 8 kb cutoff. The library was sequenced on
one 8M SMRT cell on Sequel II instrument using Sequel II
Binding kit 2.0 and Sequencing chemistry version 2.0. Loading
was performed by diffusion, movie time: 30 h, pre-extension
time: 2 h. Of note, 43.5 Gb of library bases were produced.
Reads were demultiplexed using Demultiplex Barcodes pipeline
using SMRT Tools (SMRT Link version 7.0.0.63985, SMRT Tools
version 7.0.0.63823). A minimum barcode score of 26 was used.
Reads were assembled using the Microbial Assembly pipeline on
SMRT Link (version 9.0.0.92188). Assembly was run using 3Mb
as the expected genome size.

Bioinformatic Analyses
The overall quality of the raw Ion Torrent reads was examined
using AfterQC version 0.9.6 (Chen et al., 2017), prior to as
well as after trimming. Quality trimming was performed with
Trimmomatic version 0.39 (Bolger et al., 2014), and assembly
of trimmed reads was performed using SPAdes version 3.14.1
(Bankevich et al., 2012). The reads were trimmed with a sliding
window set to 4, PHRED20, and bases below read length 15
were discarded.

Phylogenetic analysis with conventional and core-genome
multi-locus sequence typing (MLST and cgMLST) (Meats et al.,
2003) was performed using Ridom SeqSphere+ version 8.0
(Ridom GmbH, Münster, Germany) using the five clinical strains
investigated in this study together with a collection of 213
clinical isolates of H. influenzae from Norway and Sweden
(BioProject PRJEB493981). The analysis was based on 1,782
columns, using the reference sequence H. influenzae Rd KW20
(GCA_000027305.12) as seed genome, and the recommended

1Cefotaxime-resistant Haemophilus influenzae (ID 815576)—BioProject—NCBI

(nih.gov).
2ASM2730v1—Genome—Assembly—NCBI (nih.gov).

option for the handling of missing values (pairwise ignore)3 and
MST cluster distance threshold set to 25.

Acquired resistance genes were detected using AMRFinder
(Feldgarden et al., 2019) and ResFinder (Bortolaia et al., 2020)
with 75% identity/coverage thresholds. A BLAST search was
performed for hits with identity below 100%. The presence of a
putative ICEwas investigated by uploading the assembled contigs
to ICEfinder4.

To explore whether the resistance genes in Hi-228 were
located on an ICE, the assembled contigs were imported into
Geneious Prime version 2020.0.1 (Kearse et al., 2012). The six
genes of interest (Table 1), as well as the previously described
ICE Tn6686 (MN106411), (Hegstad et al., 2020) were used to
create a custom database for annotation of genes (minimum
BLAST identity 80%). Contigs with annotations were extracted
and sorted. The presence and structure of a tentative ICE were
visualized by alignment of the extracted contigs and Tn6686
(MN106411) with MAUVE version 1.1.1 (Darling et al., 2004).
A BLAST search was performed to investigate the origin of two
large insertions not present in Tn6686. Based on the best match,
we added annotations from transposon Tn6822 in Streptococcus
pneumoniae (MT489699) and plasmid p49969 in Citrobacter
freundii (CP070545) to the custom database.

Finally, the presence and structure of a novel ICE (assigned
Tn7100) were confirmed by annotation of the PacBio sequence
with Prokka version 1.14.6 and default parameters with the
addition of proteins flag, using the custom database. A
comparison of the closed sequence of Tn7100 with Tn6686
and ICEHin1056 (GenBank accession number MN106411 and
AJ627386, respectively) was visualized using Easyfig 2.2.2
(Sullivan et al., 2011).

Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing
The BMD MIC was determined according to EUCAST
recommendations (EUCAST, 2021), using in-house produced
Mueller-Hinton Fastidious (MH-F) broth (Oxoid, Thermo
Fisher Scientific) and custom MIC panels (Sensititre NONAG7)
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), designed to separate between strains
with wild type and acquired resistance. Supplemental testing with
gradient diffusion tests (Liofilchem, Italy) on MH-F agar (Oxoid)
was performed to determine exact MICs for azithromycin,
gentamicin, and rifampicin for Hi-228, Rd-Rif, and colonies from
conjugation experiments.

Agar Plates
We used plates containing Columbia agar base (Becton
Dickinson Norway AS) supplemented with 15 mg/L NAD
(BioNor Laboratories AS, Norway) and 15 mg/L hemin (Sigma
Aldrich Norway AS), as well as chocolate agar plates (Oxoid).

Selective agar plates were Columbia agar plates containing
rifampicin (10 mg/L) (rif plates) and rifampicin (10 mg/L)
+ azithromycin (30 mg/L) (rif+azm plates). The plates were
incubated at 35◦C, 5%CO2 for 24 or 48 h before colony counting.

3Missing Values in MST—Ridom SeqSphere+ Documentation.
4http://db-mml.sjtu.edu.cn/ICEfinder/ICEfinder.html
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TABLE 2 | PCR primers and probes used in this study.

Primer/probe Sequence (5′
→ 3’) Product size (bp) Reference

Circularization of ICE

Tn7100 inverse Forward GCGTTAGTGGATCGATCGTAG 508 Hegstad et al., 2020

Reverse CACGACGGGTTAAAAACTCA

PCR to confirm transconjugants

aac(6′)-Im Forward ACAGATGACCGTGTTCTTGAATTC 143 This study

Reverse TGCGTAACCGATAGGAATTGTATC

Probe FAM-ACGATTCGTGAGCATTATACAGAGCAATG-BHQ1

mef (E) Forward TAATCACTAGTGCCATCCTGCAA 381 This study

Reverse ATAGACTGCAAAGACTGACTATAG

Probe FAM-ATCGCAGCAGCTGGTGCAGTGCTT-BHQ1

virB4 Forward GAAGAAGCACAGCAGGATGATA 361 This study

Reverse CTTAAATCCTTGTCATCCTGGCA

Probe FAM-ATATTAAGCCTATAGGAACTGAGGGAAG-BHQ1

Rd-Rif (Rd-ORF specific PCR) Forward TCTAATTATCGGCGCGATTT 463 Hegstad et al., 2020

Reverse TCACATCACGATGGAAGGAA

Conjugation Experiments
To determine whether Tn7100 is transferable, mating was
performed using the method described by Hegstad et al.
(2020). Serial dilutions were plated onto rif plates and rif+azm
plates for 48 h to determine the viable counts and number of
recipients and transconjugants. Mean values for conjugation
frequency (number of transconjugants/number of recipients)
and its standard error were calculated. Results were obtained
from three biological replicates, initiated on separate days.

Real-Time PCR and Sequencing of PCR
Product
Circularization of Tn7100 in Hi-228 was analyzed by real-time
PCR using primers directed outward from the integrated ICE
(Table 2). The PCR product was sequenced to confirm the
expected joined right and left end sequences and to determine
the correct end of Tn7100. The PCR product was purified from
agarose gel using the Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo
Research, USA) and sequenced at Eurofins Genomics.

To determine whether we had true transconjugants, a
representative number of colonies (n = 87) from selective agar
plates (rif+azm) were analyzed by real-time PCR with the
detection of marker genes (Table 2). Colonies were cultured on
chocolate agar overnight before they were dissolved and frozen
in 500 µl low TE-buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). DNA was
extracted using QIAsymphony and the “DSP DNA Mini kit”
(Qiagen). For all PCR analyses using probes, we utilized the
DNA Process Control Kit (Roche Diagnostics, Germany) and
the following PCR settings: preincubation for 30 s at 95◦C and
amplification at 95◦C for 5 s and 60◦C for 30 s. For PCR analyses
without probes, we utilized the LightCycler R© FastStart DNA
MasterPLUS SYBR Green I Kit (Roche Diagnostics, Germany) and
the following PCR settings: preincubation at 95◦C for 10min and
amplification at 95◦C for 10 s, 55◦C for 20 s, and 72◦C for 30 s,
with subsequent melting curve from 65 to 97◦C using a heating
rate of 0.1◦C/s.

Growth Kinetics
To assess the impact of Tn7100 on bacterial fitness, the
exponential growth rates of transconjugant and recipient were
determined. Suspensions of BHI supplemented with 2 mg/L
NAD and 10 mg/L hemin (sBHI) with an optical density of
1.0 McFarland were prepared for transconjugant and recipient.
A total of 500 µl of the two suspensions were diluted
in 499.5ml sBHI. The bacterial suspensions were shaken at
200 rpm at 37◦C. Using a spectrophotometer (GeneQuant
1300, GE Healthcare) growth was measured by absorbance at
OD600nm by adding samples of 500 µl bacterial suspensions
to spectrophotometer cuvettes (Brand) at given intervals for
810min (first measurement after 60min and subsequently every
30min). Growth rates (r) were determined using GrowthRates
version 3.0 (Hall et al., 2014). Calculations were based on OD600

values in the interval 330min to 600min, where growth was
observed to be exponential. The fitness of the transconjugant
was calculated as relative growth rate = rtransconjugant/rrecipient.
Results were obtained from three biological replicates, initiated
on separate days.

Head-to-Head Competition Experiments
To further assess the impact of Tn7100 on bacterial fitness,
head-to-head competition assays were carried out between
transconjugant and recipient (Rd-Rif). Notably, 5 µl saline
suspension of the recipient (1.0McFarland) wasmixed with equal
amounts of transconjugant (1.0 McFarland) in 4.99ml sBHI. The
mixture was incubated at 37◦C with continuous shaking (200
rpm). Every 24 h for 3 days, 5 µl of the mixture was diluted 1,000
times in fresh sBHI before re-incubation. The number of colony-
forming units (CFUs) of recipients and transconjugants was
determined before incubation (N0) and at every 24 h (N24, N48,
andN72); at each time point, 50µl of the solution was withdrawn,
diluted, and plated on selective agar plates (rif and rif+azm).
The selection coefficient was calculated as s = b/ln(1/d) with b
(=slope) obtained from regressing the natural logarithm of the
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ratio (CFUtransconjugant/CFUrecipient) over time points, and d as
dilution factor at each transfer (in this study, 1:1,000) (Levin
et al., 2000). Relative fitness was calculated as w = 1 + s, where
the fitness of the recipient strain equals 1 (Kloos et al., 2021).
For the determination of relative competitive fitness, results were
obtained from four biological replicates.

At the end of the experiment, colonies (n = 10) from a
selective agar plate (rif + azm) were collected for real-time PCR
analysis to verify ICE stability.

Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 26.
Samples were verified for normality using the Shapiro-
Wilk test. One-sample comparisons were performed using
student t-tests, two-sided. Significance levels are indicated as:
p-value ∗

< 0.05; ∗∗ < 0.01; ∗∗∗ < 0.001.

Data Availability
Tn numbers for the novel ICE (Tn7100) and transposable
elements (Tn7470 and Tn7471) were achieved from the
Transposon Registry (Tansirichaiya et al., 2019). The whole-
genome sequence of Hi-228 (PacBio) has been deposited in
the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA) at EMBL-EBI under
accession number OW727395 and BioProject accession number
PRJEB525015. Tn7100, Tn7470, and Tn7471 have been deposited
under the same BioProject and accession numbers OW736085,
OW736566, and OW737369, respectively.

Ethics
All personal data in this study were anonymous. The clinical
strains were recruited from an ongoing study approved by the
Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics in
Norway (reference number 2018/1558) and the Norwegian Data
Protection Services (reference number 232381).

RESULTS

Characterization of Five Clinical MDR
Strains Comprising a Clonal Outbreak in
Oslo, Norway 2016–2017
The five clinical strains (Hi-122, Hi-142, Hi-143, Hi-147, and
Hi-228) investigated in this study had the same, previously
unreported, MDR profile with resistance toward cefotaxime and
high-level resistance to ampicillin, chloramphenicol, gentamicin,
and azithromycin (Table 1). Phylogenetic analysis with cgMLST
showed that these strains were part of a clonal outbreak
in Oslo, Norway in the period June 2016–January 2017
(Supplementary Figure S2). Resistance determinants causative
for the MDR profile in these strains were found to be
substitutions in PBP3 and the following acquired resistance
genes: blaTEM−1B, catA2, aac(6

′)-Im, aph(2′′)-Ib,mef (E), andmel
(see Table 1 for detailed presentation).

5https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/browser/view/PRJEB49398

Characterization of the Novel ICE Tn7100,
Carrying Four Transposons With Six Genes
Conferring Resistance to Beta-Lactams,
Phenicols, Aminoglycosides, and
Macrolides
Bioinformatic analyses revealed that blaTEM−1B, catA2, aac(6

′)-
Im, aph(2′′)-Ib, mef (E), and mel in Hi-228 were located on a
novel, 73.601-bp ICE, assigned Tn7100.

Pairwise BLAST revealed that the overall structure of Tn7100
was similar to that of Tn6686, with blaTEM−1B and catA2 carried
by Tn3 and Tn10, respectively (Figure 1) (Hegstad et al., 2020).
The major difference was that Tn7100 lacked tet(B) but carried
four additional resistance determinants located on two large
insertions, representing 7.3 and 10.7% of the total length of
Tn7100, respectively. The insertions met the criteria for novel
transposable elements (Tansirichaiya et al., 2019) and were
assigned Tn7470 (5,380 bp, accession OW736566) and Tn7471
(7,903 bp, accession OW737369).

The aminoglycoside resistance genes aac(6′)-Im and aph(2′′)-
Ib were located 43 nucleotides apart on Tn7470 (Figure 2). This
transposon was inserted in topB, encoding DNA topoisomerase
III (accession QEA08733). Tn7470 also encoded a recombinase
and a TnpW family transposase and was flanked by 6-
bp inverted repeats with homology to topB, typical for
transposons (Hallet and Sherratt, 1997). The transposon had a
99.96% identity with a fragment of plasmid p49969 (accession
CP070545) in C. freundii strain CF49969 (Kraftova et al.,
2021), except that one gene upstream of the transposase in
p49969, encoding a MobA/MobL family protein, was lacking
in Tn7470. The location of the transposon in topB was similar
in Tn7100 and p49969, with one nucleotide difference in each
flanking repeat.

The macrolide resistance genes mel and mef (E) were located
adjacently on Tn7471, which had 99.49% identity to a fragment
of transposon Tn6822 (accession MT489699) in S. pneumoniae
strain 080217 (accession NZ_JABAHD010000004) (Nikolaou
et al., 2020) (Figure 3). Tn7471 was inserted 6 bp within the
end of the DNA methylase gene (accession QEA08786) on
Tn7100. The transposon carried a truncated 4,036-bp macrolide
efflux genetic assembly (mega) element (accession AF274302)
consisting of mel, mef (E), and orf7, all sharing 100% sequence
identity with Tn6822. Tn7471 also contained the terminal 16
bp of orf3 upstream of mel, while orfs 4–6 of a complete
mega element was lacking (Gay and Stephens, 2001; Del Grosso
et al., 2004). Downstream of mega was eight genes of the
conjugative transposon Tn916, originally found in Enterococcus
faecalis (accession U09422) (Franke and Clewell, 1981). The eight
genes were orfs 5-10 (incomplete orf6) and xis-Tn and int-Tn
genes, associated with excision and integration in conjugative
transposition (Storrs et al., 1991). The mega element was
inserted into orf6 of Tn916. The junction between mega and
Tn916 was located 492 bp downstream of orf7 of mega,
where Tn916 started with nt 26 of orf6 (Del Grosso et al.,
2004).

Almost all sequence differences (38/40) in Tn7471 compared
with Tn6822 occurred in the terminal 109 bp of int-Tn (88.07%
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FIGURE 1 | Pairwise comparison of Tn7100 with Tn6686 (MN106411) and comparison of Tn6686 with ICEHin1056 (AJ627386). The gray/purple bands represent the

forward and reverse matches. Transposable elements, functional regions, and antibiotic resistance determinants are indicated by colored arrows. T4SS, type IV

secretion system.

FIGURE 2 | Schematic presentation of the transposable element Tn7470, representing 7.3% of Tn7100. Refer to Figure 1 for location on Tn7100. Tn7470 consists

of a 5,380-bp insertion in the topB gene encoding DNA topoisomerase III (light green) (QEA08733), with the insertion site consisting of 6-bp inverted repeats (bold).

Tn7470 carries the aminoglycoside resistance genes aph(2′′)-Ib and aac(6′)-Im (red arrows) and encodes a recombinase (rec) and a TnpW family transposase (tnp)

and three hypothetical proteins (h) (green arrows). Tn7470 shares 99.96% identity with an insertion in topB in plasmid p49969 (CP070545) from Citrobacter freundii

strain CF49969 but differs from p49969 by lacking a 1,319-bp fragment encoding a MobA/MobL family protein (mob). The location of Tn7470 in topB is similar to

p49969 but the target sequences differ by one nucleotide (red text).

identity) or downstream of this gene (85.63% identity). The
terminal seven bases in Tn7471 were identical to Tn6822
(TTTGTTT), while the downstream coupling sequence, which
is transferred with the transposon from the previous host (Rudy
and Scott, 1994), differed between Tn7100 and S. pneumoniae
strain 080217.

Conjugative Transfer of Tn7100 Among H.

influenzae Strains
Sequence analysis demonstrated that the insertion point of
Tn7100 in Hi-228 was located in a tRNALeu gene, a common
insertion site for ICEs inH. influenzae (Figure 4A) (Dimopoulou
et al., 2002). A circular form of Tn7100 was demonstrated
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FIGURE 3 | Schematic presentation of the transposable element Tn7471, representing 10.7% of Tn7100. Refer to Figure 1 for location on Tn7100. Tn7471 consists

of a 7,903-bp insertion in the DNA methylase gene (QEA08786) and has a 99.49% identity to a fragment of the conjugative transposon Tn6822 (MT489699) in

Streptococcus pneumoniae strain 080217 (NZ_JABAHD010000004, bottom). Top; fragment of Tn6686 (MN106411) with a vertical line indicating the insertion site, 6

bp within the end of the DNA methylase gene. Tn7471 contains a truncated macrolide efflux genetic assembly (mega) element (AF274302) with orf3 (incomplete),

macrolide resistance genes mef (E) and mel, and orf7 of mega. Furthermore, Tn7471 contains eight genes of the conjugative transposon Tn916 (U09422); orfs 5-10

(orf6 incomplete), and the xis-Tn and int-Tn genes associated with excision and integration in conjugative transposition. The junction between mega and Tn916 is

indicated by a vertical line. A tentative 5-bp coupling sequence is indicated on the right flank of Tn7471 (underlined).

in Hi-228 using primers directed outward from the integrated
ICE (Table 2). Sequencing of the PCR product confirmed the
expected joined right and left end sequences and the correct ends
of the ICE (data not shown).

To determine the transferability of Tn7100, we performed
conjugation experiments. The number of colonies on selective
agar plates followingmating corresponded to transfer frequencies
ranging from 5 × 10−8 to 4 × 10−7 (transconjugants/recipients)
(Figure 4B). Preliminary confirmatory analysis with the
determination of MIC was performed on 28 colonies from
selective agar plates. These colonies were resistant to rifampicin
(MIC > 32), azithromycin (MIC > 256), and gentamicin
(MIC ≥128).

However, molecular confirmatory analysis using real-time
PCR showed that only five out of 87 colonies (6%) on selective
agar plates were true transconjugants. The true transconjugants
were confirmed by Ion Torrent sequencing, revealing the same
MLST profile as Rd-Rif (ST47) (Table 1). Conversely, Ion Torrent
sequencing of three suspected false transconjugants (based
on PCR results) showed that these colonies had the same
MLST profile as Hi-228 (ST143) and had acquired rifampicin
resistance-associated substitutions in the rpoB gene (D516V
or S531F) (Zaw et al., 2018), while plated on selective agar
plates (Supplementary Figure S3) (Table 1). These substitutions
differed from the substitution in the rpoB gene found in the
recipient strain Rd-Rif (H526Y).

We found that Tn7100 was transferable with a conjugation
frequency of <5 × 10−8. Based on the PCR results showing

that only 6% of the colonies on the selective plates were true
transconjugants, we estimated a conjugation frequency of ∼3 ×

10−9 (5× 10−8 × 6%).

Fitness Effects of Tn7100
To determine the fitness effect of Tn7100 uptake, we measured
exponential growth rates of Rd-Rif and a (true) transconjugant
(Figure 5A). Relative growth rates (rtransconjugant/rrecipient)
showed no significant difference between Rd-Rif and the
transconjugant (p = 0.812). Head-to-head competition
experiments between Rd-Rif and transconjugant showed
that the transconjugant had significantly reduced relative fitness
compared with Rd-Rif (w = 0.90, p = 0.002) (Figure 5B). ICE
stability throughout the experiment was verified by real-time
PCR analysis of colonies from selective agar plates.

DISCUSSION

The five H. influenzae strains investigated in this study were part
of a clonal outbreak in Oslo, Norway and expressed resistance
toward ampicillin, cefotaxime, chloramphenicol, gentamicin, and
azithromycin. To the best of our knowledge, this remarkable
MDR profile, caused by a combination of six acquired resistance
genes, is previously unreported.

All six resistance genes are carried on a novel ICE, Tn7100,
with an overall structure quite similar to that of Tn6686
(Figure 1). Both ICEs contain identical copies of blaTEM−1B, and
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FIGURE 4 | (A) Illustration of the insertion point of Tn7100 in Hi-228, which is located in a tRNALeu gene. The insertion of Tn7100 results in a complete tRNALeu gene

(AP022867.1) at the left attachment site (attL) and a complete trnL gene (AF467992.1) at the right attachment site (attR). (B) Illustration of excision, circularization,

transfer, and integration of Tn7100 from Hi-228 to the recipient strain, as confirmed by experimental procedures in this study.
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Growth curves of Rd-Rif and the transconjugant. (B) Results from head-to-head competition experiments between Rd-Rif and the transconjugant,

displaying changes in ln(transconjugant/recipient) over time. The average regression (dashed line) is displayed. The negative slope value reflects a fitness cost of

Tn7100. This was confirmed by calculations of relative fitness (w) of the transconjugant (w = 0.90, p = 0.002). Error bars indicate ± standard deviation.

the catA2 gene on Tn7100 has 100% identity with the “catA-like”
gene present in Tn6686 (Hegstad et al., 2020).

In addition, Tn7100 contains the aminoglycoside resistance
genes aph(2′′)-lb and aac(6′)-lm, located on the novel transposon
Tn7470. To the best of our knowledge, neither genes have been
described in H. influenzae. The gene pair, which encodes an
aminoglycoside phosphotransferase and acetyltransferase, both
mediating aminoglycoside resistance through drug inactivation,
appears to be transferred horizontally as a unit (Chow et al.,
2001). Notably, Tn7470 is 99.96% identical to a fragment of
the carbapenemase-encoding plasmid p49969 in a Czech strain
of C. freundii, with only one mismatch in aac(6′)-lm. This
observation suggests that aph(2′′)-lb and aac(6′)-lm may have
been transferred to H. influenzae from Enterobacterales, but
the primary origin of Tn7470 remains unknown (Kraftova
et al., 2021). Notably, Enterobacterales frequently colonize the
respiratory tract in children and adults with chronic respiratory
disease (Soler et al., 1998; Robinson, 2004).

The presence of inverted repeats (IRs) at the insertion site
in topB suggests that Tn7470 is integrated into Tn7100 by site-
specific recombination (Hallet and Sherratt, 1997). The region
surrounding the insertion site in topB is relatively conserved,
and the slight sequence variation between Tn7100 and p49969
is apparently no hindrance to recombination. Importantly, the
protein encoded by the intrinsic topB in the reference strain
H. influenzae Rd KW20 has only 42% similarity with the
protein encoded by topB on Tn7100, and neither the IR flanking
Tn7470 on Tn7100 nor the slightly different IR flanking the
corresponding insertion on p49969 are present in the genome
of Rd KW20. Acquisition of Tn7470 is, therefore, unlikely
in H. influenzae strains lacking a mobile genetic element.
Conversely, strains possessing an element encoding IR highly
similar to Tn7100 or p49969 may have an increased probability
of acquiring Tn7470.

Also located on Tn7100 are the genes mef (E) and mel,
encoding a dual efflux pump, causing resistance toward
macrolides. Transferable macrolide resistance genes have been
rarely described in H. influenzae (Atkinson et al., 2017). The
mef (E) and mel genes are associated with the macrolide efflux
genetic assembly (mega) element (AF274302), first described in
pneumococci (Gay and Stephens, 2001; Ambrose et al., 2005).
The genes mef (E) (U83667) and mef (A) (U70055) show 90%
identity, while some reports distinguish between the two genes,
others simply use the term mef (A) for both (Klaassen and
Mouton, 2005). Nomenclature in this study is according to the
original publication of mef (E) (Tait-Kamradt et al., 1997) and
a minireview (Klaassen and Mouton, 2005). The mef (A) gene
was reported in two sequencing-based studies of macrolide-
resistant H. influenzae from Japan (Seyama et al., 2017; Hara
et al., 2019), whereas mef (E) has not been reported in this
species. Sequence analysis of the mef gene on Tn7100 shows
100% identity to mef (E) (U83667), 90% identity to mef (A)
(U70055), and 99% identity to the gene reported as mef (A) by
Seyama et al. (LC168847.1) (Seyama et al., 2017). Furthermore,
the gene reported asmef (A) by Hara et al. (sequence unavailable)
(Hara et al., 2019) had a 99% identity with LC168847.1 (Seyama
et al., 2017). This indicates that the macrolide resistance genes
previously reported as mef (A) in H. influenzae in fact are
identical or highly similar tomef (E), also carried by Tn7100. This
underlines the importance of a clear nomenclature in this field,
and the value of carefully curated databases.

In Tn7100, mef (E) and mel are located on a mega element,
inserted into orf6 of Tn916 as previously reported in S.
pneumoniae (Del Grosso et al., 2004). Tn916 is the first
member of the Tn916-Tn1545 family of conjugative transposons
originally associated with tet(M)-mediated resistance to
tetracyclines (Roberts and Mullany, 2011). Notably, the
truncated mega element in Tn7100 appears to have hijacked
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the transposition machinery of Tn916 to form the novel,
independent transposon Tn7471. The transposon shares
>99% identity with fragments of transposons described in
pneumococci, such as Tn2010 (Del Grosso et al., 2007) and
Tn6822 (Nikolaou et al., 2020). Tn916 typically integrates into
a target site characterized by a stretch of A’s separated from a
T-rich region by 5–7 bases (Rudy and Scott, 1994), which is a
precise description of the insertion site of Tn7471 in Tn7100.
Furthermore, integration involves the transfer of a 5 or 6-bp
coupling sequence, located adjacent to the end of the transposon,
from the donor to the recipient. Integration of Tn7471 in Tn7100
appears to have resulted in the replacement of the terminal
six bases of the DNA methylase gene with the 5-bp coupling
sequence TGTCT. This sequence is different from the coupling
sequence associated with Tn6822 in S. pneumoniae strain 080217,
excluding the latter as a donor. A BLAST search using Tn7471
as input gave the best match (99.52%) with a Streptococcus oralis
strain from Japan (osk_001, accession AP018338) (Yoshizawa
et al., 2018). This strain carries a transposon with a tentative
5- or 6-bp coupling sequence (GTCTA/GTCTAA) identical
to the sequence starting one nucleotide downstream from
Tn7471 on Tn7100, suggesting that Tn7471 may originate from
oral streptococci. This hypothesis is supported by a recent
investigation of Tn916-like elements in oral streptococci in
Norway, which revealed that strains possessing the transposition
machinery of Tn916 (xis-Tn and int-Tn) in the absence of tet(M)
are frequent (Lunde et al., 2021).

In contrast to the truncated mega element on Tn7100,
complete mega elements harboring mef (E) and mel, located on
tet(M)-carrying Tn916-like structures, have been reported in H.
influenzae from Japan (Seyama et al., 2017) and Haemophilus
parainfluenzae from Switzerland and Spain (Endimiani et al.,
2017; Sierra et al., 2021). The mega element on Tn7100
also has 99% identity with the corresponding fraction of
the first mega element found in Haemophilus parainfluenzae
(KJ545575) (Endimiani et al., 2017). Notably, a BLAST search
identified an unreported ICE with a highly similar structure
to Tn7100 (coverage 82%, identity 99.75%) in H. influenzae
strain BgEED16 isolated in Bangladesh (BioProject PRJEB32184,
accession CABFLD010000039). The ICE is located on an 85.569-
bp contig and differs from Tn7100 mainly by lacking Tn7470
and the Tn10 segment harboring catA2, while the sequence
corresponding to Tn7471 and the adjacent coupling sequence is
100% identical to Tn7100. The MLST profile of strain BgEED16
(ST2209) is unrelated to that of Hi-228 (ST143). In summary, this
suggests that mega elements containing mef and mel genes may
have been transferred from S. pneumoniae or oral streptococci to
H. parainfluenzae andH. influenzae and are now spread globally.

This report highlights the emergence and clonal spread
of an H. influenzae strain with an unusual MDR profile
including transferable, high-level resistance to gentamicin
and azithromycin. Although far from first-line therapy
in H. influenzae infections, both drugs are important for
the management of selected patient groups. Gentamicin in
combination with ceftriaxone is the recommended treatment
of infective endocarditis with Haemophilus spp. or other
species belonging to the HACEK group (Aggregatibacter,

Cardiobacterium, Eikenella, and Kingella) (Habib et al.,
2015). Gentamicin is also used for topical treatment of
eye infections. Importantly, as interpretive criteria for
antimicrobial susceptibility testing of Haemophilus spp. against
aminoglycosides are neither established by EUCAST (EUCAST,
2022) nor by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute
(CLSI, 2021), treatment is likely to be empiric in many cases, and
recognition of acquired high-level resistance may be delayed.

Azithromycin is one of the recommended options for
prophylaxis or treatment of respiratory H. influenzae infections
in patients with underlying diseases, such as cystic fibrosis
(Castellani et al., 2018), bronchiectasis (Polverino et al., 2017),
COPD (GOLD, 2021), and common variable immunodeficiency
(CVID) (Bonilla et al., 2016). Notably, WGS-based detection of
resistance genes in paired sputum samples revealed a significant
increase in oral streptococci carrying mef and mel genes during
azithromycin therapy (Taylor et al., 2019). These genes are
likely carried on Tn916-like elements, underlining the potential
for inter-species, within-host horizontal spread of macrolide
resistance between bacteria sharing the same anatomic niche, as
shown in this study. Similar to gentamicin, EUCAST has not
defined clinical breakpoints for azithromycin and H. influenzae
(EUCAST, 2022). Therapy is, therefore, likely to be empiric in
most cases, and acquired resistance may thus go unnoticed.

Our results demonstrated that the enzymes involved in
excision and circularization of Tn7100 are functional and that
this ICE was transferable to the Rd-derived strain used as the
recipient in this study, with a relatively low transfer frequency
(∼3 × 10−9). For comparison, ICEHin1056 transfer frequencies
range from 10−1 to 10−9 (Juhas et al., 2007b). It is a weakness
of our study that we performed mating experiments with Rd-Rif
as the only recipient, and we cannot exclude that using clinical
strains of H. influenzae as recipients would have affected the
observed transfer frequencies.

To assess the fitness effects of Tn7100, we conducted
growth kinetics and head-to-head competition experiments.
Competition experiments offer a more precise measurement of
fitness, as they allow comparison throughout several consecutive
growth cycles (Lenski, 1991). We found that uptake of Tn7100
was associated with significantly reduced relative fitness (p
= 0.002). These results indicate that clinical strains carrying
Tn7100 will be outcompeted in an antibiotic-free environment.
Consequently, in the absence of antibiotic selective pressure,
survival and further distribution of such strains might be limited
even when the horizontal transfer or clonal spread occurs.

To summarize, Tn7100 is a novel ICE containing four
resistance-associated transposons with six different resistance
genes, including four genes that are previously unreported or
rarely reported inH. influenzae. These genes, encoding resistance
to aminoglycosides and macrolides, are carried on the novel
transposable elements Tn7470 and Tn7471. The integration of
two novel transposable elements into an ICE belonging to the
ICEHin1056 family illustrates that the acquisition of an ICE
offers a platform from which H. influenzae may acquire new
mobile genetic elements containing resistance genes from related
or unrelated genera. These results provide important knowledge
regarding the role of ICEs in genome dynamics. Although
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Tn7100 is transferable and mating experiments generated MDR
transconjugants, the ICE has a low transfer frequency and
imposes a fitness cost on its recipient. Despite this, strain
Hi-228 was capable of clonal spread. The increasingly wide
range of transferable resistance genes in the H. influenzae
supragenome complicates the treatment of infections caused by
this pathogen, highlighting the importance of rational antibiotic
usage to contain antimicrobial resistance and the emergence of
MDR strains.
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